Abstract-DC power systems are gaining an increasing interest in renewable energy applications because of the good matching with dc output type sources such as photovoltaic (PV) systems and secondary batteries. In this paper, several distributed generators (DGs) have been merged together with a pair of batteries and loads to form an autonomous dc microgrid (MG). To overcome the control challenge associated with coordination of multiple batteries within one stand-alone MG, a double-layer hierarchical control strategy was proposed. 1) The unit-level primary control layer was established by an adaptive voltage-droop method aimed to regulate the common bus voltage and to sustain the states of charge (SOCs) of batteries close to each other during moderate replenishment. The control of every unit was expanded with unit-specific algorithm, i.e., finish-of-charging for batteries and maximum powerpoint tracking (MPPT) for renewable energy sources, with which a smooth online overlap was designed and 2) the supervisory control layer was designed to use the low-bandwidth communication interface between the central controller and sources in order to collect data needed for adaptive calculation of virtual resistances (VRs) as well as transit criteria for changing unit-level operating modes. A small-signal stability for the whole range of VRs. The performance of developed control was assessed through experimental results.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T ECHNOLOGICAL advancement in power electronics during the past decade has led to a condition where renewable energy sources (RES) such as wind and photovoltaic (PV) can be virtually considered as completely controllable, within the limits imposed by natural phenomenon [1] . Thus, RES integrated together with other distributed generation (DG) are steadily becoming even competitors in new electricity grids that tend to minimize the consumption of fossil fuels while trying to be more flexible and distributed at the same time.
Objecting to the traditional one way power/information flow, it was conceived that a large-scale integration of new technologies into a smart grid (SG) will be quite difficult if it is done independently. Thus, an idea of merging small variable nature sources with an energy storage system (ESS) into a singular controllable entity that can work autonomously or grid-connected brought to a microgrid (MG) concept [2] . Depending on the voltage type on common bus, ac and dc MGs can be distinguished. While a lot of work has been done previously in improving the operation of ac MGs [3] - [7] , the dc MG field has started attracting considerable attention recently, particularly due to a potential of bringing many advantages such as higher efficiency, more natural interface of RES, better compliance with consumer electronics, etc.
[8]- [13] . Furthermore, reactive power flow, power quality, and frequency control are not an issue in dc systems, making the corresponding primary control notably less complex than its ac version. Currently, most common applications of dc MGs are electrical power supply of isolated systems like vehicles, space crafts, data centers, telecom systems, or rural areas [14] - [17] .
In both ac and dc applications, tightest control can be achieved if fast intercommunication links between paralleled sources are available. However, with the increasing number of units and/or their spatial diffusion, wiring hardware becomes serious limitation. Moreover, physical differences between converters and lines can trigger the circulating current problem [18] . Hence, to overcome these constraints, a droop control method, taken from traditional power system control [19] , has been proposed in both dc and ac MGs [20] . Specifically, the dc MG droop control is usually based on subtracting part of the converter output current proportional to virtual resistance (VR) from voltage reference. Some authors have also proposed multiplication of measured voltage deviation to a value reciprocal to VR [21] .
However, it is desirable to extract all available power from RESs, referred to as maximum power-point tracking (MPPT) [22] , [23] , but not always appropriate in isolated systems, as it can lead to an unmanageable excess of energy, resulting in possible overcharging of ESS. On the other hand, a battery, an ESS that is used in this paper, has specific requirements for recharging completion to obtain optimum life [24] . So, there should be an option to control the units in the system according to their specific features as well. For this purpose, a dual control on primary level has been developed in this paper. An attention has been devoted to enable smooth online switching between voltage-droop (VD) and unit specific control (MPPT or regulated charging).
The cost of the batteries usually has a big share in the overall cost of isolated systems [25] . Also, their optimal sizing depends on system consumption and production capacity of generating units. Possible increase of consumption within the isolated system will therefore yield a need for storage expansion. Due to hardware limitations, usually the only option to do this is an addition of separate ESS. However, although increased storage capacity gives more flexibility and provides more resilience to prolonged periods without production, its regular recharging requirements may be too high for small isolated systems with limited power from RESs. As the stability of the common bus voltage and its maintenance within acceptable limits should have the highest priority, it is often necessary to distribute the recharging efforts through time. To the best knowledge of the authors, the issue of managing multiple battery stacks within one autonomous system has been out of the scope of most related research up to date. For that purpose, a triple-role supervisory control strategy was developed on top of primary control for a dc MG that consists of RESs and two separate batteries. Its first function includes a novel online adaptation of VRs which is designed to achieve asymptotic approaching of batteries' states of charge (SOCs) and is intended for moderate replenishment periods. The second and third function, active at high SOCs, are responsible for distributing the charging and discharging tokens and transitions of operating modes, respectively. The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, dc MG configuration is shown and classification of units according to their changing operating states is given. Also, the VD control is revised in more detail. Section III provides the ESS modeling and control with the proposal of an adaptive VRs calculation . In Section IV, all details of primary control and functionalities of the supervisory control are revealed. Section V gives a smallsignal analysis which is a useful supplement to determine the degree to which VRs can be changed not to compromise the system stability. Experimental results are presented in Section VI in order to validate the feasibility of the proposed approach. Finally, Section VII gives the conclusion.
II. DC MICROGRID CONFIGURATION AND CONTROL
A dc MG is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of PV and wind turbine generator (WTG) subsystems, two battery banks, a common power bus, a communication link, and variety of loads. To achieve parallel operation of diverse sources within the MG, power interfaces are required in between. They consist of several control stages and associated converters. The PV system is made up of a PV array and a buck converter. The WTG system consists of a small wind turbine and a permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) connected to a diode rectifier and buck converter. Both batteries are connected to the common bus through synchronous buck converters to realize bidirectional power flow. DC/DC converters are crucial elements here as they link the common bus with sources and control the current flow between them.
The proposed control structure is divided into two layers: a dual functionality primary control for automatic regulation over current injection into the common bus and a supervisory control for coordination of power generation and provision of specific requirements to the sources using a low-bandwidth communication interface.
The primary control is made of two nested control loops: the outer one responsible for creating a current reference and the inner one which makes sure that the output current follows that reference. Depending on the control strategy incorporated in outer loop, a common classification of units can be made on voltage source converters (VSCs) and current source converters (CSCs). Generally, RESs operating in the MPPT mode and batteries during regulated charging act as CSCs as their power injection/extraction does not depend on on-going grid condition. On the other hand, an ability of regulating the coupling point voltage makes VSC units important when forming stand-alone systems. Unlike the traditional approach where only one of these control strategies is applied to a specific unit, all DGs within this MG are able to operate in both VSC and CSC mode and seamlessly overlap between them during the operation.
A. Conventional Droop Control
In order to connect a number of VSCs in parallel and accomplish current sharing between them in distributed way, voltage control should not be stiff. So, the output voltage reference of every converter should follow VD characteristic defined with VR, which sets its stiffness measure. This concept stems from a practice of forming an electrical power system through speeddroop regulated governors of a number of parallel connected rotating synchronous generators [19] . Unlike the speed of rotating generators, the output voltage of converter is regulated here with respect to on-going condition of the grid, and is used as a system-wide control signal. This control concept utilizes two outer control loops which, when combined together, produce an output current reference. An output VR loop creates a voltage reference which is followed by the voltage loop:
where v * out is the voltage reference for voltage loop, v ref is the outer voltage reference, i o is the output current, and R d is the VR.
Two specific cases of (1) can be distinguished. When VR takes the zero value, it corresponds to VSC. If it takes the infinite value, it corresponds to CSC. If the latter instance is considered, current reference will be generally set in such a way that the unit's extracted/injected power is constant. So, a constant power load (CPL) or constant power source (CPS) then stems from the CSC concept. These notations are used in the remainder of this paper, because they provide an accurate description of the behavior of RESs in MPPT and batteries in the regulated charging mode.
For instance, PV array and WTG are preferred to operate in MPPT mode and to inject maximum possible power whenever possible. However, as the conservation of common voltage amplitude should be a priority, it is mandatory for some of the other units to operate in VSC fashion. Batteries are good choice for this due to their bidirectional power-flow capability. So, any power difference between RES production and load consumption will be automatically handled by them. Consequently, the incidence of continuous excess of produced energy will eventually lead the batteries to the high SOC, a condition where regulated finish of charging, tackled in Section III-B, is strongly advisable. Throughout this time, the affected battery can not participate in voltage control and RESs should take over it in given situation. Therefore, both batteries and RESs can act as VSCs or CSCs/CPLs.
B. Load Flow in Droop Controlled DC Microgrid
The static behavior of a VD controlled source can be represented by a voltage source in series with VR [26] , whereas a CPL can be linearized around its operating point, yielding a negative resistance in parallel with a current source [27] . It is important to emphasize that the representation of CPLs and CPSs is virtually identical in the load flow study, only the current and equivalent resistance signs are opposite. Equivalent diagram consisting of all aforementioned units is showed in Fig. 2 . Here, CPSs represent units injecting constant power into a bus (i.e., PV and WTG in MPPT mode), while CPLs represent units that extract constant power from the bus (i.e., electronic loads or batteries during regulated charging).
Assuming that all of the VD controlled sources have the same outer reference voltage and line losses between units are negligible (which is reasonable for a small isolated system), dc MG load flow for a general number of sources and loads can be formulated by observing Fig. 2 :
where v ref is the reference voltage. R d and R load are total system VR and resistive load, expressed as and
where n is the number of sources presently operating in the VD mode, and m is the number of resistive loads. It should be noted that if there is a nonnegligible resistive loss on connection line between particular source and common busbar, it can be simply added to appropriate R d,i . I C P and R C P are total current and resistance arising from CPLs and CPSs combination. As discussed in [27] , linearized CPL can approximated by
where P CPL is the CPL power demand. If CPS is analyzed instead, then reversed sign of P CPS will yield opposite signs in (5) and (6) as well. The combination of CPSs and CPLs may be represented with only one pair of current source and negative resistance, defined by dominant group of units. So, the equivalent I C P and R C P in (2) are computed as algebraic sums of corresponding terms. The inclusion of equivalent I C P and R C P in (2) results in a following expression
with a, b, and c being
, and P C P, respectively. Solution of (7) for V DC gives an explicit solution for the common dc voltage
.
There are two theoretical solutions of (8) which can also be seen in Fig. 3 , where powers of equivalent CPL, CPS, and VD controlled source are expressed in dash, dash-dot, and full line fashion, respectively. Here, the i − P plane has been selected instead of i − v for better visibility of the attraction of equilibrium points. To that extent, (1) was multiplied on both sides with the output current i o , so as to obtain the power that VD controlled source injects into a common bus as a function of i o :
The equilibrium points are then the intersections of VD source line defined by (9) and CP line. Thus, for both voltage solutions, i.e., V DC1 and V DC2 , there is an unique current that can be obtained through division of equivalent P C P with associated voltage.
In order to determine which one of these points is viable, there is no need for solving differential equations, but (8) is analyzed as follows instead. As only one of the equivalent CPS or CPL can be more dominant, each case is analyzed separately. So, if the CPSs are more dominant, P C P (labelled as P C P S in Fig. 3 ) has a negative sign and the square root expression in (8) becomes bigger than
, making the second solution unviable in this case. If the CPLs are more dominant, P C P (labelled as P CPL in Fig. 3 ) is positive and two viable solutions are possible. Two equilibriums that correspond to a certain P CPL are marked with 1 and 2 in Fig. 3 . Now, if increase of CPL power from P old to P new,1 at a certain moment is considered, VD controlled sources will start to reduce their output voltage according to (1) to meet new power expectation. Therefore, if starting point is 1, the system will tend to go toward the new equilibrium point 3.
On the other hand, if starting point is 2, it would go away from the equilibrium point 4. Compatible response is obtained if the CPL power is reduced. To conclude this discussion, it can be stated that only point 1 acts as an attractor. Thus, only V DC1 , the first solution of (8) , is a stable equilibrium point.
Being able to establish this unique solution of the nonlinear equation for any condition, one can use it for linear analysis in its infinitesimally small environment. This fact is especially suitable for cases where the system parameters are rapidly changing. So, it the voltage solution is included in (5), impact of droop control on the value of linearized CPL negative resistance becomes apparent as well. Both V dc and R CPL are plotted in Fig. 4 with constant resistive load of 4 Ω and changing the system equivalent VR. The representation of I CPL has been omitted as only the negative incremental resistance of R CPL tends to destabilize the system. Having a measure of R CPL for all operating points allows a linear analysis of the system that is inherently nonlinear. This fact will be utilized in Section V, where small-signal stability is analyzed for a complete range of changing VRs.
III. MODELING AND CONTROL OF ESS
In order to simulate and design the overall operation of a system properly, all the pieces of energy conversion process should be modeled. In particular, to study the behavior of the system with special emphasis on battery management, it is important to have an accurate battery model. Provided the model is accurate, a significant gain in terms of time consumption and expense for designing the charging algorithms and other specific control strategies can be achieved. The battery model and its control are shown in next two sections.
A. Battery Model
A lot of research has been done in area of battery modeling, yielding several typical approaches: electrochemical, mathematical, and electrical modeling. Electrical equivalent models generally best fit the overall application in circuit simulators, as they are constructed from classical network elements such as capacitors, resistors, and voltage sources. It is agreed that voltage response of virtually all battery types can be approximated with voltage source in series with a number of RC elements, where each represents particular stage of relaxation during changing current conditions [28] . A model with an SOC dependent voltage source followed with one R and two RC elements has been developed for lithium-ion battery in [29] and is showed in Fig. 5 . According to figure, battery terminal voltage follows next equation:
where V OC is a SOC-dependant open-circuit voltage and R(s) the equivalent battery resistance which can be expressed as
where R si is an instantaneous resistance, while R tf & C tf and R ts & C ts being RC pairs representing corresponding fast and slow relaxation terms. In this paper, identical modeling procedure was used to represent valve-regulated lead-acid (VRLA) battery. Considered battery bank had a stated nominal 10 h capacity of 420 Ah and extraction procedure was done in similar fashion like in [30] , but for a complete 24 VRLA battery cells connected in a series [31] . It resulted with following parameters:
R si = 0.0401 · e −0.0908·SOC + 0.03655 Ω 
The capacitances which determine the shape of battery voltage transient response did not show significant changes during the charge and discharge test procedure, and were modeled as constants with C tf = 1200 F and C ts = 5000 F . As demonstrated in [31] , comparison of model presented here showed very good matching with experimental pulse charge/discharge tests and it is used for real-time battery simulations in this paper.
B. Charge and Voltage Control
Appropriate charging is critically important to the life and performance of vented lead-acid and especially VRLA batteries [24] . While charging can be accomplished in various ways, limited-current followed by constant-voltage charging is the most effective and fastest method. For best results, the charging strategy should match the one proposed from battery manufacturer [32] . Two constant voltage charging values are often proposed over there: a float voltage and a boost voltage [33] . The float voltage is used as a first voltage value to fully charge the battery and is usually between 2.30 and 2.40 V per cell for VRLA batteries. The boost voltage is usually higher, ranging from 2.40 to 2.50 V per cell, and is needed in applications where battery string experiences frequent deep discharge conditions. Its purpose is to prevent the electrolyte stratification in the battery by releasing the gas. For long-series strings of battery cells with slight differences in internal impedances, it is also useful to provide periodical capacity equalization. Therefore, most of the VRLA battery chargers are able to operate on both values. As deep discharge cycles should be expected in autonomous dc MG applications, both boost and float voltages are used for charging in this paper.
Complete battery control diagram is presented in Fig. 6 , where the circuit from the upper part performs internal charge regulation, while the bottom part does the common VD control. Current loops are the same for both circuits. These two unit-level modes of operation can be interactively interchanged through the switch controlled by the supervisory control, which is marked with red color. Smooth transition for unit-level mode transitions is achieved by means of enforcing the initial conditions of inactive PI current controller to the value of the output of active one. Current limiter for the output inductor current, also indicated with red color, is used to disable current flow in particular conditions, and is controlled from supervisory control as well.
C. Adaptive Droop Calculation
Possible expansion of the MG in terms of increase of load should be accompanied by an expansion of production and storage capacity. As battery cells that were already connected are usually set up within a specialized metal construction inside of a container and their interfacing converter is generally selected for specified input voltage, it is not practical to add new cells to existing arrangement. Connection of new battery string is, therefore, mostly the best option.
However, as the new battery string will not necessary be the same as the old one, this kind of expansion brings in certain challenges. In isolated system, batteries will mostly operate in the VD mode and their current flow will then depend on VRs. It is, therefore, not viable to use the same value for two batteries with different capacities or initial SOCs, because their SOC difference will not eventually fade away in that case. As good life-cycle is expected for batteries with as small depth of discharge as possible [24] , it is felt by the authors that the best compromise is to try and keep the equal SOC of all the batteries within the system. In order to do this in general system consisting of arbitrary number of batteries, a battery with the highest SOC should be always discharged at the most rapid rate, while a battery with the lowest one with the slowest rate. The contrary consideration must be taken into an account while charging.
To accomplish this goal, one possibility is an SOC dependant adaptive change of the VRs. The value of R d,i should correspond to the current SOC and capacity of the battery i. Higher R d,i will cause lower charge/discharge rate and vice versa. Therefore, when batteries are charging, higher R d,i should be given to a battery with higher SOC. On the other hand, when discharging, higher R d,i should be given to battery with lower SOC. One option to enforce VRs to follow this law is to adapt them according to symmetric SOC dependant functions for charge and discharge conditions. Moreover, as the rate of change of SOC is inversely proportional to battery capacity, C BAT should also be taken into an account as a scaling coefficient. SOC of a battery i is computed as follows:
where SOC i (0) is inital SOC, η i is charging/discharging efficiency, I BAT,i is battery current and C BAT,i is the nominal capacity. As a solution to aforementioned considerations, a symmetric function for computing charge and discharge VRs, taking into an account batteries' SOCs and its rate of change, has been proposed as follows: where C max is the capacity of the battery with highest nominal capacity in the system. The reason of using exponential rather than linear function is to enforce the faster approaching of batteries SOCs. Fig. 7 shows a complete control schematic of analyzed MG. Proposed supervisory control monitors the variables from local controllers and performs its three main functionalities. Determination of system-level operating modes, passing of charging/discharging tokens and calculation of VRs based upon SOC estimation. As there are two battery banks connected to the main bus, supervisory control was designed to regulate their charging and discharging in coordinated manner as to preserve their cycle life, but not compromising the common voltage control. To do so, several prescriptions were put on: 1) during the normal operation, the batteries' SOCs are enforced to asymptotically approach each other through an adaptive VRs calculation; 2) battery with higher initial SOC is first to be fully charged;
IV. SUPERVISORY ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
3) if there is enough production in the system, batteries are kept fully charged; 4) once both batteries are charged, the one that was first charged is the one to start discharging first as well; 5) if one battery is charged, it will start discharging once the SOC of the other falls below 90%. If these prescriptions are respected, batteries will be fully charged in a round-robin manner. Also, the battery that is fully charged will be kept at that state as long as possible. Four system-level operating modes arise from this considerations. Modes and equivalent diagrams that correspond to every operating mode are depicted in Figs. 8 and 9 , respectively, and are clarified as follows:
A. Mode I−Normal Operating Mode
MPPT algorithms for RESs and VD control for batteries are active. Adaptive calculation of VRs for batteries is activated as well, and depending on RESs production and load requirements, batteries are charged or discharged. SOC calculation is based on the coulomb counting method (16), but advanced SOC estimators can also be used [34] . Supervisory control monitors SOCs of both batteries in this mode and gives a charging token to the battery with higher SOC. This functionality is important because battery with charging token will be the first one to start with regulated charging. However, if one of the batteries was initially full, it is held in a floating mode, which means that it draws as much current as needed to keep its voltage at V float . Its discharge is enabled once the SOC of the battery in the VD mode falls below 90%.
A prolonged disbalance between available and consumed power will lead batteries to a boundary levels of SOC. If high margin is reached, regulated charging of battery with the charging token will be initiated, while load-shedding is the only option if low margin is reached. The load-shedding scheme is out of the scope of this paper, but common voltage value can be used as a detector for its execution. Events VII and IX denote entrance and exit from common-voltage-based load-shedding.
B. Mode II−First Charging Mode
For initiation of regulated charging, battery voltages are used as a trigger rather than SOC itself, as they are directly measurable and less sensitive to errors that are generally present in SOC estimators. So, when voltage of battery with the token reaches V trig value (Event I), supervisory control transfers the RESs to VD control at first and after 0.5 s acts on battery switch and moves it into the regulated charging mode. The 0.5 s delay was used to reduce the impact of the switching transient in the system. To disable discharging the other battery, its output current limiter is activated. Once the charging algorithm is executed (Event II), battery is fully charged and automatically receives the discharging token. Supervisory control resets its SOC to exactly 100% and passes the charging token to the other battery. After this actions, system returns to Mode I.
It might happen that a sudden reduction of available power from RESs occurs during the process of regulated charging to an extent where there is not enough of it to supply the load as well (Event III). Then, the voltage on the common bus will start to decrease. Therefore, a low voltage threshold, V low , is used to detect this condition and to take the system back to Mode I.
C. Mode III−Second Charging Mode
Transition to Mode III can be enabled exclusively from Mode I. It will happen if one battery is full and voltage of the other one reaches V trig value (Event IV). Then again, VD is activated for RESs and after 0.5 s this battery enters the regulated charging mode. If the charging algorithm is completed successfully (Event VI), SOC of newly charged battery is set to exactly 100% and the system is moved to Mode IV.
On the other hand, if execution of the charging algorithm is disrupted by sudden disbalance of RESs production and load (Event V), again V low is used to detect it and transit the system to Mode I.
D. Mode IV−Full SOC Mode
Mode IV is active when both batteries are completely full and operate in floating mode, while RESs are in the VD mode. Again, V low is used to detect if load consumption has become higher than maximum RESs production. Then, supervisory control activates the VD control of the battery with discharging token and its discharging is started to restore the common voltage. As this mode can be enabled exclusively from Mode III, it necessarily must have passed through Mode II. In that mode, battery that was first fully charged received the discharging token and so it is now the first to start the discharge. Therefore, once the common voltage reaches V low (Event VII), Mode I is activated again.
Following the execution of Mode IV, a complete cycle through all modes is made. Battery that was first charged now has lower SOC than the other one. Next, charging token is automatically taken by the latter, making the charge completion for batteries taking place in a round-robin manner. It is also made sure that always two sources operate with the VD control, so as to regulate the common voltage at every time.
In next section, state of the system that presents a worst case condition in terms of stability is pointed up and a small-signal model is built to prove the stability in the latter. 
V. SMALL-SIGNAL ANALYSIS
Depending on the operating mode, two possible control strategies can be active within one source, where every one of them brings in particular features in terms of stability. So, RESs can be VD regulated or controlled with MPPT algorithms (CPLs), while batteries can be charged in regulated manner (CPSs) or be VD regulated as well.
Referring to (5) and (6), a perfect CPL can be modeled as a negative incremental resistance in parallel with positive current source. On the other hand, model of perfect CPS contains positive incremental resistance and negative current source. The constant current sources have no impact on stability, but the equivalent resistances influence the damping of the system; negative resistance decreases, while the positive one increases it [35] . There are several factors that affect the level of agreement of practical CPSs/CPLs and the perfect ones, namely the efficiency of associated converter and its closed loop gain and bandwidth. So, the negative impact of practical CPL on system damping will be less significant than that of the perfect one as well as positive impact of practical CPS [36] . Thus, if stability is guaranteed for perfect CPL, system would also be stable with practical one.
If aforementioned considerations are taken into an account, it can be concluded that instability will most likely be induced during the boost voltage charging in modes II and III as charged batteries bring in the minimum negative resistance in that stage. If the system load is light and only one RES is available during that time as well, this can be considered as a worst case condition. So, if closed-loop stability can be ensured here, system should be stable in all operating modes.
Block diagram of VD control applied to a synchronous buck converter is shown in Fig. 10 . Characteristic equation arising from the diagram can be expressed as a fourth-order function
where Fig. 11 . Family of root locus for changing the CPL of the system from P = 600 W to P = 0.
with R being the total equivalent resistance seen by the system, L, C, and R p being the converter output capacitance, inductance, and switch and inductor losses respectively. P v , I v , and P c are the control parameters and V in is the input voltage. If charging algorithm in Subsection III-B is reconsidered, maximum power that a battery extracts from the system during its charging can be approximated by
where I ch is a current limitation in charging mode. As supervisory control makes sure that only one battery is in charging mode at the time, maximum resistance arising from this occurrence can be expressed similar as (5)
where V DC is the viable solution of (8) . To obtain a worst case loading resistance of the system, R ch,min should be hooked up with other CPLs and resistive loads that correspond to worst case condition in terms of stability
where R CPL,min is a maximum expected resistance from other CPLs computed from (5) and R LOAD,max is a maximum expected resistance from resistive loads. As R d is adapted with battery capacities and SOCs according to (17) , a family of root locus for different R d has been plotted in Fig. 11 for changing the power of equivalent CPL in the system from 0 to 600 W. R LOAD,max was set to be 15 Ω, as it can be considered as a relatively light. Including this values into equations (5) and (8), R CPL was computed and combined again with R LOAD,max to get an equivalent R. Rest of the parameters needed to evaluate (18) are provided in Table I .
As shown in Fig. 11 , R d values between 0.1 and 0.9 showed good small-signal behavior. Arrows denote the propagation of dominant poles with decrease of equivalent CPL. Chosen values of R d do not bring big voltage deviations to the system, so α and (17) have been chosen to be 0.1 and 0.023, respectively.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to validate the proposed hierarchical control strategy, four unit system shown in Fig. 7 was built in a laboratory. Batteries have been modeled in MATLAB/Simulink according to model presented in Section III-A. To perform the tests in reasonable time, nominal capacity of both batteries was set up to 0.2 Ah. Hence, to keep the model scaled, the capacitances of relaxation terms were also appropriately adapted. MATLAB/Simulink has also been used for implementation of primary control, where a PV array and WTG were emulated as CPSs in MPPT mode, and the same as batteries in VD mode, but with limitation of maximum power. Maximal power of PV array was set to 350 W, while the power of WTG was set to 200 W. Supervisory control was developed in MATLAB/Stateflow. The final code was compiled into a dSPACE ds1103 platform for real-time control of the experimental setup. Omission of the detailed models of PV and WTG and their dedicated MPPT algorithms was done due to the memory limit of the dSPACE platform. Nevertheless, as the bandwidth of the primary control level is normally much higher than those of MPPT algorithms, the impact of this simplifications virtually does have no impact on the MG side of the system. Setup, showed in Fig. 12 consists of four synchronous buck converters supplied by Delta-Elektronika SM 600-10 dc power supply. Two parallel variable resistors of minimum 6.7 Ω were used to emulate the system load. A list of system parameters significant for this study is presented in Table I . Experiments have been carried out for transient performance during transitions between system-level operating modes. 
A. Testing the Transition From Mode I to Mode II
During Mode I, an adaptive droop calculation of VRs presented in Section III-C is activated, and the SOCs of the batteries will not cross each other. So, the charging token will be occupied by the battery with higher initial SOC, which is battery #1 in this case. MPPT algorithms for PV array and WTG are on and any power difference between power demanded by loads and produced one is handled by batteries.
Here, there is a surplus of available production and the batteries are charging. When the voltage of battery #1 reaches V trig , system is transferred to Mode II. Insight into this transient is given in Fig. 13 . In Mode II, RESs start to operate with VD control using the same VR as battery #2. After 0.5 s, battery #1 starts regulated charging and battery #2 is put into a current-limited mode.
With initiation of regulated charging, charging algorithm described in III-B is performed. This means that at first, the battery is charged with limited current until V boost is reached. Then, after specified amount of time, this voltage is reduced to V float This transient is shown in Fig. 14. 
B. Testing the Return From Mode II to Mode I
Production from RESs is enough to supply the consumption and needs of regulated battery charging throughout the execution of the charging algorithm and elapsed time for constant voltage charging triggers the return of the system from Mode II to Mode I. Battery #1 is now fully charged and the discharging token is given to it. Battery #2 returns from current-limited mode to VD control instantly and after 0.5 s RES start to operate with MPPT again. This event is shown in Fig. 15 .
C. Testing the Transition From Mode I to Mode III
Mode III is activated if one of the batteries is full and the other one reaches the V trig value. In this case, battery #2 starts its regulated charging with battery #1 being fully charged, but equivalent results would be obtained if the situation is inverse. So, at first, RES are switched from MPPT to VD control using the same VR as battery #2. After 0.5 s battery #2 starts with constant current charging. This event is shown in Fig. 16 .
As in Mode II, battery reaches the V boost , which is eventually lowered to V float value. 
D. Transition From Mode III to Mode IV
If RESs were able to maintain the common voltage throughout the charging of the battery #2, system is moved to Mode IV after successful execution of the algorithm. This means that both batteries are kept at V float voltage value and RES operate in the VD mode. This mode will now remain active as long as there is enough RESs power available. 
E. Testing the Return From Mode IV to Mode I
Both batteries are kept full in Mode IV and RESs regulate the voltage. However, with big increase of load at some point, RESs production is not enough to supply it any more. Now, the common voltage starts to decrease. Triggering value of V low is used to detect this condition and once it happens, battery #1, which holds the discharging token will exit the floating mode and start with VD control. This event is shown in Fig. 17 .
F. Testing the Exit from Current Limit in Mode I
Load has been kept high for a prolonged time and SOC of battery #1 falls below 90%. This triggers the start of discharging of battery #2 as well. With this event, which is shown in Fig. 18 , system finishes a complete cycle and returns back to initial point. Battery #1 now has a lower SOC than battery #2, so the next charging token is given to it. This way, regulated charging for multiple batteries within the system is performed in a roundrobin manner.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a control strategy for autonomous dc MG applicable to low voltage applications such as remote telecommunication power systems was developed. Environment suitable for efficient management of batteries was created by combining dual-role primary control with higher level supervisory control which can be implemented through low-bandwidth communication interface. Avoidance of considerable voltage deviation and ability of coordinated charging of multiple batteries are the main advantages achieved from proposed control when compared with traditional methods. Also, an adaptive droop calculation method was proposed and incorporated within the supervisory control to assure the asymptotic SOC approaching for arbitrary number of batteries. As VRs impact the stability of the system, small-signal model was developed and stability was assessed taking into account unit-level operating modes. Experimental tests for changing mode conditions have been carried out to validate the proposed control approach, showing smooth transitions between system-level modes.
